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THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE PLAY

CHARACTERIZATION

PHILOSOPHY OF THE PLAY!

Criticism of Rehearsal of The Pecueneem

Many. fixings were much better. but some mpg will be

clarified within the none for: days. We arc going 1:0' talk to

you chock: the philouophy of the play because none-times you

.cpcak acntcnccc without knowing actually what thoughts are

behind chose things. The ennui-icon my sound logical anal"

right 1’an the point of V101? of emphasis; but still I hear

behind them a‘Zntoncec that thedctor in not acquainted PH?! ’

tho philcuuphy. _ _ _

In our mu: we wiil clarify contain linen in the

play. mm is implied by thin and that: sentence. Then the

huznn nature and intolliaon‘c actor'o soul will rcepend. and

“‘0”ku will sci: thoao nuances - no in music - a flier or c

ninor key. It cannof. he cquc‘ecod out of the piano. it must

be the key in which the thing in written. So 1% must be in

the Roy in which we are acting thin play. This key is a cer-

tain definite world. a world of certain idem: which we 3%?!9 _ M

to understand, to think about and to awaken certain Knowledge

about. This win. he the key to thin play.

The accent! thing we are going; to do. After this

worlighe‘ut the ideas in the play. I will am}: you about‘any

ciinxcr‘iccs which me not clear to you. After \10 spank about
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the philosophy. go over the whole text and try to find tho

important wordn which must be onphauizcd. \70 hnvo dune this

but before we explored this world of important ideas. but new

we mint do it after no hm'ro explored those 14030.

The third thing 13‘ that we will go on with rahuur-

cola juut an Inc have in dotuilo: 1. Philosophy. 2. Enphauio

on the groundu of tho bhiloéophy. 3. Usual rnhoug‘aalu. 1;.

‘ Spoofin-

Tho rehearsal inamoral wan actually vol). donq.
«.4

Take this no encoura'gcncnm Tho'ro‘ is much to do. On the

basin of whaz yangam: done. will you please go on.

CHARACTERIZATION I

M! How your om gand-hcartodhonh in too great.

Thin is wrong. A11 tho elements are thorn. but yaur own heart

bacom‘aa too big mm. 1 ' V

£813.! As an actor. you muot know that you must pay

more attention to tho nuphr objective. "Always looking for.

always Booking for, always trying to solve the problem.“ Thin

in much on important part of the human tiding which inalzcu a

human being a human being. The poresn'withhut problem) in not

yet burn an a human being ~ the human being in one who in

looking‘around and ucoing everywhere probloms; In our; play.

Stuvrogin in the human being, that manna ho in tho popaon

surrounded by problems, who is tmfifig to solve them £th 13
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tho Bupor‘ objective for you.

For 37.0.4513:- tho super: objootivo in ”To grasp and

to cruuhh For Enntrlco. your, nupor objective 19"éo burn. to

set fire to everything: Today one had the fire inutcad of

passion. Dorothy .Ercgfiélmfimfi. @f'you got in tho sittmgh

room {zoom the unmo’hfimah finale qualities you have in the

1am: ocono, 1t willlbo right. Loon odommding and more tragic.

Take tho quality of tho last‘oceno.‘ and trmiofom it into tho

aocond ucono. ‘

critiéiinn of tho Month-w uconox
. —~_—,..——————————>-———-——- A .-.; 4...;

I“: in already thorn. but there are nomo things which

can be improved. It 1:: no lohgar chuotic. hut we must ohnpo

it more by the following things. The whole mating. especially

tho second part. uocua to conning oi" oopamto places which are

not connected with each other. Tho reason for thlo it: that

everyone who‘givoo o. mm to the opeakor. in. giving “05521,.929fi

they break the connection. It is not the speakers thoouolvoo.

but those Iuho give the cues who break the 15:10 for than. and

tho wholo cceno breaks. From this point or V10?! all the one»:

which no heat are aifihor not in the right tone. or they are

in different rhythmo or tempo no that they do not holp the

speakers to go on became of thin cuo. They muot pretend

olthor that they have not heard it. or they must coma dorm and

start from tho point which the one starts from. If we can go

over the whole scene and. find tho cues. no can preserve the unity.
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Although Sam an the Thom-int it: very good in figure,

it is {wry difficult 1’0; him not to recite an thoixgh it were

written in vorge. Yin: muut be absolutely as concrete as

Verltovenuky with all fiBizrcncchanicul ideas. The same 9119“,“:

ing with earth $5 Shatmiiuvro get the inprossian that he in

flying bcéaunc of this verso quality.” The more his ideas

bacumé conbreto. film batter. Sam's chdraotor is in the speech

8m} everything. but it my be too low and too 21m: from the

paint of View of the whole. But do not change the Fhux-actor.

The monotonoua quality balongu to tho character. but it must

bd porfomfid in a way more colorful. W

L MI Yoi'y often you ydurualf have Donn much

alone:- with the ‘cuonhand you start (mm the beginning.- You

must get the fooling that the whole thing 306:: up and up and

never dorm throughout thawhfilo scone. Tho climax comes at

tho vex-y and. The direction of the play is such that this

scene is the climi: of tho whole: play becnuao‘ it in the defeat

of Verkovendky. after which he in going dam“: This is one of

 

the most essential thingu.

Tho crowd: when you have cues one after another.

you have such long pauuon between that you drop the scene.

It takes scenic time. which in really a different kind. of time.

No one who has a. we must wants: one single mdment. and must

merge his cum: so that we have not time to take a breath.

Sam's cues are no important that he should mice 21

cu»? :
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trick nofi to be the character he is. put to bohomo full of

temperament. bccnuuo to give the cues as the character you are

in the beginning Would only lower the scenb. Imagine your

character in great agitation. The whole lsceno in in the

wrong tempo for overyonor.' You will got the tempo ogufiaf}; ,_

youvwln avoid them gaps, which 1291ch you otfirt from 1-3”

beginning again. and again.
‘


